**Greek week finishes annual bash**

**Delta Sigma Phi** winner in weekend activities

The world of Greek mythology was relived this week when the social fraternities on this campus celebrated their annual Greek Week festivities.

Delta Sigma Phi hailed as overall winners when the final scores were totaled in the various competitive areas. Delta Chi finished in second place and Kappa Chi in third.

The activities officially began last weekend with the queen pageant at Madonna Inn.

To publicize their upcoming events, the fraternities participated in a parade around campus Thursday during college hour. Queen Anita Rickland waved to the passers-by from the car she was riding in.

Thrice really went under way Friday night when Alpha Tau Omicron sponsored a stag party at their fraternity house. (Every Greek left their women home at times.)

Saturday morning began too early for most Greeks when the bathtub races began at 7:30 at Avila Beach. Alpha Epsilon Pi cleaned up with first place honors.

Following the bathtub race was a smoker’s car rally which was won by Delta Chi.

Bish-bobbing was the menu Saturday afternoon at a bar-b-que hosted by Chi Delta Phi, Delta Chi little sisters.

In the great Greek tradition, the tug of war (X) of 124 pounds resembling a Greek oar, was held Saturday night at the Orange Hall. Dressel, the president of the state, delivered his keynote address.

Camp San Luis was the site Saturday morning for the five mile bicycle race. The first place team from Phi Kappa Psi crossed the finish line 22 seconds ahead. The second place Alpha Epsilon Pi followed. Phi Kappa Psi was second. The third place spot was left open.

Campus security provided police for the state. Kappa Chi claimed the fastest time in the chariot race and Delta Sigma Phi took the most points in the other sports.

The final of Greek Week was the crew races held at the Alpha Sigma fraternity house. With a time of 21.3 seconds, Kappa Chi placed first. Following the crew races was the presentation of trophies for all Greek Week events.

**Search for ancestry leads to black ethic**

**Feminine farmers visit school**

by Gail Hernandez

Staff Writer

For the 41st year, the blue-jacketed Future Farmers of America (California Association) again flunked to the campus for their annual convention. For the first time, they brought girls with them.

Of the nearly 500 delegates here for the convention last week, only 20 were girls.

“We have to let them in. It’s been approved by California and four other states. If the others don’t let girls in, they could be held for equal rights,” said Dr. Clinton Beddow, vice president of FFA’s San Joaquin Region.

Blockade indicated he was not displeased having the girls along. He did object to their wearing the same FFA garb as the male members.

“They just aren’t feminine enough for the girls,” he said.

At some of the convention sessions, the subject of female FFA apparel was discussed.

The girls were housed with a chapter at a San Luis Olippo motel. The boys bunked at the Welding Shop on campus.

One of the best things about the convention, according to Dernie Cuevas, delegate from Orosi, was being able to eat in the cafeteria.

“It wasn’t the food,” he laughed. “It was being able to talk with the boys. They were all pretty friendly.”

The biggest difference Cuevas noticed on campus since he attended the convention here last year was the increase in the number of hippies.

He indulged in philosophical musing on the hippies, but noted, “It’s really great to be able to stand by that sign (on California Blvd.) and get a ride from the guys here so easily.”

Among the special guests, which brought the number of conventioners to about 1,000, were Joe Martinez of Winters and Jerry Diefenderfer of San Luis Obispo and Carissa Plaines. Both are students here.

Martinez is vice president of the national FFA and Diefenderfer is past national vice president. The keynote address at Wednesday’s opening session was delivered by Diefenderfer.

Miss Catherine Nolan, a counselor here, was the first woman ever to be named an honorary state farmer by the organization. She has served as the town treasurer and accountant for the state FFA.

Another student here, Dave Gomes, served as chairman of the Cal Poly Host Committee. Under the direction of the Agricultural Council, the committee assisted the visitors in finding buildings, making emergency trips to the railroad or bus station, locating campus first aid, and locating friends on campus.

The book about Malcolm X was completed two weeks before he was assassinated. “I wrote the eulogy in a flood of grief,” Haley stated.

After the autobiography was finished, Haley started to look deeply into the history of his family. His travels carried him from language experts in Africa, where he found eager acceptance as the author of the autobiography, to page 61.
No apology for tough photo

FRESNO (UPI)—Student editors of Fresno City College's weekly newspaper, The Mustang Daily, on Friday rejected a photograph that offended black students, saying they are making no apologies.

They also denied the photograph which appeared on the front page of the May 13 issue is an expression of racism.

In a letter to The Mustang Daily, FCC President, Cloyd C. McCullary, said, "This incident is not to be glossed over, and we cannot accept such behavior from our students, no matter how high their grades or ranking in the student union."

Miss Margo Ferguson, editor of The Mustang Daily, said the newspaper office was not to blame for the photograph, saying, "We were just following the rules of the student union, and we were not aware of the consequences of our actions."

"We have never had any trouble with our coverage of black students," Miss Ferguson said. "We are committed to fair and accurate reporting, and we will continue to do so."
Water skiers chalk contest

Attention all water ski buffs. You are finally going to get the chance to show off your talent. Skidots is sponsoring its first annual Water Ski Tournament May 17 and 18 at Lake Nacimiento.

Interested skiers will leave from the parking lot adjacent to the Health Center at 7:30 a.m. Saturday.

Sign-ups for the competition — both novice and caustic classes — will take place until noon, at which time boat skippers will be given a lecture on what is expected of them throughout the competition.

Competition will begin following lunch. Classes include slalom racing for the experts; jousting on skis, chair riding and shoe ski races.

For those not wishing to participate in the competition, Skidots will conduct a ski school for beginners both days.

A semi-final ski competition will be held Sunday. Skidots will have between 10 and 15 boats at the lake and expected attendance is about 100 persons.

The cost for the entire weekend is $7.50 per person which includes transportation to and from the lake, all meals, boats and skis. Sign-ups are in the TCU.

People to People will laud foreign student graduates

The People to People Club will host a banquet for foreign students graduating this year, according to Jabeur Ammar, the club's vice-president.

The banquet will take place in the Staff Dining Hall on May 8.

Tickets are available in the Foreign Student Office for $2.50 each. Foreign students who are graduating are invited free of charge.

There will be three awards honoring achievements by both foreign and American students.

The scholarship award will be given to the foreign students with the highest G.P.A.

There will also be a special service award, honoring that student who has donated something special to the club.

Foreign students planning to graduate this June should get in touch with Mrs. Dempsey in the Foreign Student Office by May 10, Ammar stated. "All foreign and American students are welcome to attend," he added.

Dinner fete set

The Student Wives Club will hold its installation of new officers at a luncheon Sunday at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. George Marsh.

All interested persons are invited to the affair at Mrs. Marsh's home at 1184 Aluria St., San Luis Obispo, official said.
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$500 scholarship

Richard Denier, outstanding FFA senior at Cali Joint Union High School, has received Valley Nitrogen Producers' annual $500 scholarship. Denier will be enrolling here in the fall as a dairy major.

Making the presentation was Vern F. Highley, a 1955 graduate in agricultural journalism. Highley is director of information for the 4,500-member chemical fertilizer cooperative.

The Graduate Club is sponsoring a bar-b-que this Sunday in Cuesta Park. The theme will be "Happy Day After Masters Exam" in honor of the graduate students who will have taken the exam the previous day.

Officials say all graduates in all schools of the college are welcome along with faculty members of the departments, families and friends. You must provide your own food and utensils.
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Symphonic Band to play

The Symphonic Band has scheduled its annual Spring Concert for Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 15, in the Little Theater.

The program will feature the 63-member band's rendition of Vincenpol Népíhov's "Tritlita," a Spanish waltz which has been described as "the most difficult piece of music our band has ever played so far."

Also appearing on the program for both concerts will be the newly-formed Concert Band in a first public performance. Formed to provide students of the college with music activity requiring less time than the Symphonic Band, the new ensemble, which is also directed by Johnson, will play Frank Erlichson's "Fantasy for Band."

Other numbers programmed for the concerts include John Philip Sousa's "Washington Post" and Gustav Holst's "First Suite in E Minor." The Band. "Trips for each concert are priced at $1.25 for general admission and 50 cents for students.

They may be purchased at Blackwell's, Music Store, Pressman Company, and Ogden's Stationers in San Luis Obispo; at the college ticket office, and from individual members of the performing bands.

Musical fest set

Youngsters in Minnetonka, who engaged in a Name-the-Law contest recently came up with some exciting and different ideas for the gentle dairy cow, who might give out with curred milk if she heard some of them. Some of the more intriguing titles applied to Bossy Bigpaws, the gentle dairy cow, included: "Kathy Kiddie's,' Over-the-Car Wind, and Sweet Rosie O'Grady A.

Uncommon ellipsometer

A scientist working at Fort Huachuca on leave from his research on photochemistry and the effects of light striking cells, found a new technique that could revolutionize the way astronomers measure the brightness of stars.

Dr. Richard C. Carlson from the Mechanical Engineering Department has been developing techniques on the $6,000 ellipsometer, a delicate instrument which determines the thickness of extremely thin films on metals. For example, even thin films of corrosion products can be measured.

The laboratory has one of the only three ellipsometers in the world, the professor said. The other two are located at the Los Alamos and Berkeley campuses of the University of California.

Dr. Carlson said his purpose in transferring the research work to NCEL is to further "the engineering applications of the ellipsoid... to a degree where it can become a vital tool for tomorrow's research." Last month, Dr. Carlson was awarded a $250,000 research grant from the western region of the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. He will use the money for a new portion of the facility to develop experimental research for his students attending professional seminars and engineering meetings.

Dr. Carlson's work is also a part of a new research effort being undertaken by the college: the development of a corrosion facility specifically designed to conduct research on corrosion at Cal Poly.

The facility will be located in the new Science Building, which is expected to be completed by the end of this year. The building will house laboratories for the study of corrosion and other related subjects, as well as classrooms for teaching courses in these areas.

Anti-Nazi play slated

Incident at Vichy Arthur Miller's play about Nazi-occupied France, will be performed Friday and Saturday at the Little Theater. The play, which was written by the Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright, was inspired by the true story of a Jewish family who lived through the Nazi occupation of France.

The play's stars include two members of the college's theater department, Richard Smith and Jeffrey Hults, who will play the roles of the Jewish family. The play, directed by Todd Ward, will be performed in the college's newly constructed Little Theater, which opened last month.

The play is a powerful and thought-provoking drama that explores themes of love, loyalty, and sacrifice in the face of adversity.
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now in great new patterns
'Dear John' and 'Dear Abbey'

by John Drexler

Surprise! And all devoted readers of this column thought that I had been kidnapped by the local Lemon of Darkness. What am I doing here? I'm back again, as you can see. You just can't keep a journalist down for long. Actually, my brief absence from the ballyhooed pages of this publication proved painful to my ego. . .

I just love to read, my stuff. I'm one of my best fans, in fact.

So, this week I would like to verbally embark into a new area of popular appeal: that of the relationship of man and woman among the college set. Now, much has already been said concerning this topic already, and by more renowned authorities than myself. But, brother, they don't know the half of it, right fella?

If I think that the relationship between the sexes in college could best be termed a syndrome, it follows a pattern in an almost prescribed fashion—namely that of a spreading disease. Usually the pattern goes this way: you meet a girl in high school, get together for a reasonably long period of time, then you both go away to college. In most cases, you never go to the same school. Months pass. You live in semi-erotic bliss, writing letters until your hands fall off from yellow's cramp. You spend money like water on long-distance phone calls. And you curtail your dating because you feel guilty.

And then, sooner or later, you get the BIG CALL. Now, this seems to take on many forms. The "Dear John" letter appears—the panic. Progress has taken its effect in this department, too. I guess. At any rate, the call can vary from a brief, "Hello, Claude? It's all over. I've met this other guy," to a lengthy, tearful, three-hour discussion of THE SITUATION. A discussion, I might add, that usually ends up with you paying half the bill.

And so, you break up. Behavior from this point on is fairly standardized. First you are confused. Then you get mad at the broad who caused this mess in the first place. Then you get mad at her. Then you get philosophic and come up with choice tidbits of philosophy. And finally you take stock of the situation and start on the final stage: feeling sorry for yourself. You are right, in the middle, wondering if it shall come back to you or not. Or if you really care.

Sound familiar? It should. You've probably gone through it already or are in the middle of it right now. It seems to be particularly prevalent problem with the advent of spring; and summer just around the corner.

There are several solutions to this problem which are conducive to some sort of peace of mind. First, you can stand in front of the mirror and scream profanities until it cracks (or you do). Or, you can write soulful letters and try to get her back. Or, you can tell her where to get off and kiss the whole thing good-bye.

Or, you can write to Dear Abbey and seek "professional" help. Or you can write to me. I won't answer you in print unless you desire it, but you fellows with girl probs can get together through my column and take solace in your sheers numbers. And your remarkable similarity of problem. Just address your letter to me, care of Mustang Daily. Names withheld on request.

Take comfort in one thing guys. It's all part of life (how philosophic and totally useless), and no matter what happens, there's always another girl. Around here!

'J' workshop will feature make-up and photography

A workshop for newspapermen is expected to draw editors and publishers from throughout the state to the Journalism Department, Saturday, May 3.

The day-long program will feature two seminars in which the photography and the makeup, or physical appearance of modern newspapers will be critically evaluated by experts. Both will take place in the college Graphic Arts Building.

J. Hart Clinton, president of the California Newspaper Publishers Association and publisher of the San Mateo Times, will address the editors and four recipients of the Long Memorial Scholarships will be introduced during a luncheon scheduled for the Staff Dining Room.

Also planned is the formal opening of the Shakespeare Press Museum of antique printing equipment, which was left to the CRFA by its collector, the late Charles C. Palmer. 

Vestal is a young photographer who, in a short time, has accumulated a large number of regional and national photography awards. He has served as a photographer or photo editor for the Watsonville Register-Pajaronian, the Redding Record-Sentinel and the San Luis Obispo Telegraph-Tribune, and worked as a free-lance photographer.

A dinner meeting sponsored by the Central California Coast Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the international journalism society, will conclude the day-long workshop. Also scheduled for the Staff Dining Room, it will feature an address on problems of modern cities by Martin DeVries, an Argentine architect serving as a visiting lecturer on the college faculty.

Prices Effective May 16-18

Banquet

FROZEN DINNERS 3/$1

Lobster

ORANGE JUICE 6 oz. $1.50

Cal Pome, 6 oz.

DRINKS ALL FLAVORS 389c

New Zealand

Leg of Spring Lamb 79c

Blade

CHUCK STEAK 49c

'Original' 711 Foothill Plaza Shopping Center

"Newest" 201 Madonna Rd: Shopping Center
Avant-garde poet to read; creates illusion of music

A poet whose works are aimed at approximately the effect of music with creative reading tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the Engineering West patio.

Toby Lorie, an avant-garde poet from Santa Barbara, will read his poetry under the sponsorship of the College Union Speaker's Bureau. "Experimentation and simplicity is the essence of my work," Lorie said. "I begin with words, then add music but I keep it in the unison."

Symphony band draws crowd by playing well-known hits

The world-traveled University of Michigan Symphony Band demonstrated its musical abilities to the delight of local and non-local residents Sunday night in the Men's Gym.

Playing in a concert on a stage that ranged from babes-in-arms to canoe-carriers, the musicians performed to a well-pleased ear.

The evening got off to a slow start: the band performed a number of classical selections, but following a short intermission, the audience became animated with a medley of well-known hits from the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical "South Pacific."

Math head honored

Dr. George R. Mach, assistant head of the Mathematics Department, was elected national president of Kappa Mu Epsilon, the Mathematics Honor Society, at the 11th biennial convention held in Ceder Falls, Iowa.

Haley set out to find the ship that carried his ancestors from Africa to Virginia, a ship symbolic of the ones that brought the 15 million people across the Atlantic in their holds. With the help of Lloyd's of London, Haley found the ship and completed the puzzle of his ancestors' journey from Africa.
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Math head honored
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With the audience engaged and humming, the University of Michigan Band then forged its way into well-known march songs, including "Stars and Stripes Forever" and "Pride of the Wolverines." The evening finally came to a close with an audience sing-along.
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Mustangs face Diablos in 1969 season finale

Mustang center fielder Mike Marostica, the hottest hitter in the CCAA, still led Cal Poly in its final three-game series of the season this weekend in Los Angeles against the Diablos.

Marostica currently leads the league with a .486 batting mark. continuation of his hot hitting could give him the league batting championship, something the Mustangs have won in quite a spell. The senior outfielder has an overall hit mark of .374 with three triples, 36 hits, three home runs and 20 runs batted in.

Marostica has collected 31 hits in his last 81 at bats for a .383 average in his last 12 games. The streak began at the start of CCAA play. He was only three for 40 in a 1.50 mark then.

Coach Bill Hiks has tabbed Tim Hayden (1-0 overall and 0-1 in the league), Mike Yonts (1-4 and 2-1) and Kent Agler (2-3 and 1-2) for the pitcher duties for the Diablos against Friday. Hayden won a fine 2-19 earned run average and a 1.63 record.

Seniors Lloyd Oladden (4-0) and Rich Westphal (6-1) combined for a .285 mark. Jon Janotta, the Mustang's representative in the No. 4 singles, defeated Chuck Drew of Poly Pomona, 6-0, 6-0, in the consolation semifinals Friday then lost to Fullerton State's Ron Philbert, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4. Rose and Harkelman lost out in the semifinals of the second doubles to Maurice Poirier and Rich Westphal of Los Angeles State, 6-0, 6-0.

Janotta and McManus were eliminated in the semifinals of the third doubles by Steve Grim and Bob Simpson of Long Beach State, 6-3, 6-6.

In league action this past season the Mustang tennis team finished fourth with a 3-4 mark behind Los Angeles State 6-0, Fresno State 5-1, and Long Beach State 4-2. Ran Fernado placed between Johannesburg's champions with a 2-3 mark, with Poly Pomona 1-4, and Fullerton State at 0-8.

In the CCAA tourney, Poly finished third in team standings with 24 points and ahead of league-winning L.A. State.

Netter triumphant in CCAA tourney

Coach Reid Jurgenisen's Cal Poly tennis team had its finest showing in the CCAA meet in quite a while last weekend as the Mustangs had a singles champion, two runners-up and a pair of consolation bracket champions.

Mustang John Ross defeated Fresno State's Bill Borchard, 6-4, 6-3, in the sixth singles semi-finals Monday and then took the championship with a 6-0, 6-3 triumph over Steve Grim of Long Beach State at Long Beach Saturday.

In No. 3 singles Poly's Peter Eastley was beaten 6-3, 6-1 in the finals by Maurice Poirier of L.A. State after gaining the title round with a 3-6, 7-8, 6-4 win over Bob Canfield of Fresno in the semi-finals.

Fred Harkeland of the Mustangs lost to Phil Borchek of Fresno in the No. 9 singles championship, 6-0, 6-3. Harkeland eliminated Gil Olivas of Valley 6-0, 6-2, 7-6.

Poly's Joe McManus defeated Mike Wintherburn of Poly Pomona, 6-0, 6-3, 6-0, in Fresno's first singles consolation semifinals and than took the title over Fullerton State's Kirk Anderson.

In the No. 1 doubles consolation semifinals Friday, Poly's Eastley and Larry Moore defeated Ron Philbert and Anderson of Fullerton State, 6-1, 6-3, and then downed Wintherburn and Dan Mosley of Pomona, 6-0, 5-6, 9-7, to take the title.

Mores fell in the semifinals of the No. 2 singles Friday when he dropped a 6-4, 6-1 verdict to Long Beach's Lou Dribner.

Jon Janotta, the Mustang's representative in the No. 4 singles, defeated Chuck Drew of Poly Pomona, 6-0, 6-0, in the consolation semifinals Thursday then lost to Fullerton State's Ron Philbert, 6-4, 6-7, 6-8.

Ross and Harkelman lost out in the semifinals of the second doubles to Maurice Poirier and Rich Westphal of Los Angeles State, 6-0, 6-0.

Janotta and McManus were eliminated in the semifinals of the third doubles by Steve Grim and Bob Simpson of Long Beach State, 6-3, 6-6.

In league action this past season the Mustang tennis team finished fourth with a 3-4 mark behind Los Angeles State 6-0, Fresno State 5-1, and Long Beach State 4-2. Ran Fernado placed between Johannesburg's champions with a 2-3 mark, with Poly Pomona 1-4, and Fullerton State at 0-8.

In the CCAA tourney, Poly finished third in team standings with 24 points and ahead of league-winning L.A. State.
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Harper stresses aerial attack

With spring practice for the Mustang football team rapidly drawing to a close Coach Jack Harper is very concerned about the number of injuries. "It makes it hard to make any qualitative projections," the coach related, "Our injuries now very serious, hamper a good evaluation of the team." On Saturday Harper again will look at his football candidates as the team engages in its weekly scrimmages. The emphasis was on the ground game the last two weeks. The last two weeks will be devoted to developing an air attack.

"Last year we were strong defensively and weak in the air, next year I hope our air attack will be better." Saturday's scrimmage will feature four competing quarterbacks. Headed the Mustang signal callers is senior lettermen Gary Abate. Backing him up is junior lettermen Don Milan, redshirt Carl Smith and southpaw Steve Brennan, a graduate of the slot end position. He is trying to take the position from Mike Stokes.

Another battle for the tight end position, is developing between Jan Juric, who lettered as a defensive end last fall, and Steve Hassard who lettered at the position in 1965 and 1966 but did not play last season.

The Cal Poly aerial attack will not go unchallenged. The Mustangs' defensive secondary is one of the brightest spots this spring. Harper is well pleased the way this department has stabilized. Three lettermen and a pair of newcomers are battling for the four regular positions. The trio of mono-gram winners include Mike Stokes, another redshirt, has played some during spring practice and is expected to join the starting lineup as a regular. Another battle for the right end position is between Jan Juric, who lettered as a defensive end last fall, and Steve Hassard who lettered at the position in 1965 and 1966 but did not play last season.

The Poly women athletes will entertain participants from eight other colleges and universities at the annual invitational meet this Saturday. Poly Pomona, San Fernando Valley, UCLA, Hartnell, UCSD, Pomona City College, Ventura College and Cuesta College will enter teams. Five high schools and three junior highs also have filed entries.

The Poly tracksters place 8th at San Jose

A fourth place finish in the high jump event by Jean Lebarbe led the Cal Poly women's track team to an eighth place finish in the San Jose Invitational meet last weekend. Lebarbe cleared four feet, eight inches.

Poly's 440-yard relay team composed of Linda McArthur, Lydia Martin, Barbara Crecelius and Cheryl Shearer sprinted to a fifth place finish with a clocking of 54.9. Javelin thrower Claudia Meikle threw the spear 104 feet to earn a sixth place for the Mustang team.

Harbor College of Los Angeles won the meet title by accumulating 98 points. San Jose State was second with 90 points. Poly Pomona and Chico State tied for third with 59. Poly Pomona and Chico State tied for third with 59. Poly Pomona and Chico State tied for fourth with 81 while UCLA was sixth with 26. San Francisco City College with 18 and Cal Poly with 15.

The Poly women athletes will entertain participants from eight other colleges and universities at the annual invitational meet this Saturday. Poly Pomona, San Fernando Valley, UCLA, Hartnell, UCSD, Pomona City College, Ventura College and Cuesta College will enter teams. Five high schools and three junior highs also have filed entries.
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A new concept in student living
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